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1. Introduction

Avian reovirus (ARV) causing arthritis, chronic respiratory
diseases, and malabsorption syndrome leads to considerable eco-
nomic losses (Kibenege and Wilcox, 1983). ARV-encoded proteins,
including at least 10 structural proteins and 4 non-structural
proteins have been demonstrated (Varela and Benavente, 1994;
Bodelon et al., 2001). In the �-class proteins of ARV, protein �C, is a
minor outer-capsid protein of ARV that is encoded by the largest
open reading frame of the S1 segment (Varela and Benavente,
1994; Bodelon et al., 2001). It is not only an attachment protein
(Martinez-Costas et al., 1997) but also an apoptosis inducer (Shih
et al., 2004). Some studies have suggested that �C is the target for
type-specific neutralizing antibodies while �B is target for group-
specific antibodies (Wickramasinghe et al., 1993). Protein P10 is a
viroporin (Bodelon et al., 2002) responsible for ARV-induced cell
fusion (Bodelon et al., 2001). A recent report suggests that P17
retards cell growth by activation of P53 pathway (Liu et al., 2005).
ARV �A, encoded by the genome segment S2 (Yin et al., 2000), has
been identified as a double-stranded RNA (dsRNA) binding protein
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virus (ARV) replication and apoptosis and proteasome pathway was stud-
n that inhibition of the proteasome did not affect viral entry and host
ce on ARV replication and ARV-induced apoptosis. Evidence is provided
proteasome blocked ARV replication at an early step in viral life cycle.
d protein translation were also reduced markedly after addition of pro-

atment of BHK-21 cells with the MG132 markedly decreased virus titer
ced apoptosis. The expression of ARV proteins �C, �A, and �NS was also

hat suppression of virus replication is due to down-regulation of these ARV
e system. MG132 was also shown to suppress ARV �C-induced phosphry-

ase 3 activities, and DNA fragmentation leading to complete inhibition of

© 2008 Published by Elsevier B.V.

(Yin et al., 2000) and is an inhibitor of the double-stranded RNA-
dependent protein kinas (Gonzalez-Lopez et al., 2003). Another
ARV protein, �NS, encoded by the genome segment S4 (Chiu and
Lee, 1997), has been reported for its single-stranded RNA (ssRNA)

binding activity (Yin and Lee, 1998).

The ubiquitin-proteasome pathway, a major intracellular pro-
tein degradation pathway in eukaryotic cells (Myung et al., 2001),
plays an important role in a wide variety of cellular func-
tions, including signal transduction, antigen processing, cell cycle
regulation, transcription regulation, DNA repair, and apoptosis
(Ciechanover, 1994; Glickman and Ciechanover, 2002). In the
present study, attempts were made to explore the role of protea-
some inhibition in ARV infectivity and the mechanisms involved
in the proteasome inhibitor suppression of ARV replication and
apoptosis induction in cultured cells.

It was shown previously that ARV �C is an apoptosis inducer
that causes apoptosis by linking Src kinase to p53-mitochondrial
pathway in cultured cells (Shih et al., 2004; Lin et al., 2006). Using
the proteasome inhibitor MG132 to inhibit the cellular proteasome
pathway, it was found that MG132 could reduce ARV-induced apop-
tosis, cytopathic effect (CPE), virus titer, and protein expression.
Inhibition of the ubiquitin-proteasome pathway did not affect viral
entry and host cell translation. To our knowledge, this is the first
finding demonstrating that ARV replication and ARV-induced apop-
tosis could be suppressed by MG132.

http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/01660934
mailto:hjliu@mail.npust.edu.tw
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jviromet.2008.03.016
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2. Materials and methods

2.1. Antibodies

Two monoclonal antibodies against ARV �A and �NS were
kindly provided by Dr. Long H. Lee (Hou et al., 2001; Pai et al.,
2003; Huang et al., 2005). The monoclonal antibody against ARV
�C was a laboratory stock (Hsu et al., 2006). The monoclonal anti-
body, which detects ser15-phosphorylated p53 was purchased from
R&D systems Inc. (Minneapolis, MN, USA). The polyclonal antibod-
ies against GFP and actin were from Invitrogen (Carlsbad, CA, USA)
and Chemicon (Temecula, CA, USA), respectively.

2.2. Cell viability assay

A modified 3,4-(5-dimethylthiazol-2-yl)-5-(3-carboxyme-
thoxy phenyl)-2-(4-sulfophenyl)-2H-tetrazolium salt (MTT) assay,
which measures mitochondrial function, was used to determine
cell viability according to the manufacturer’s instruction (Promega,
Madison, WI, USA). BHK-21 cells were pretreated with various
concentrations of MG132 and then infected with ARV s1133
(MOI = 5) for 1 h. Cell viability was assessed by MTT assay at 18 h
post-infection (h.p.i.).

2.3. Virus titer

ARV s1133 propagated in BHK-21 cells was described previously
(Liu et al., 2003, 2004). To study the effect of MG132 on ARV replica-
tion and virus internalization, BHK-21 cells were infected with ARV
at various MOIs or treated with various concentrations of MG132.
Virus titers were determined at 18 h.p.i. by a plaque assay and West-
ern blot for confirmation of expression of �A, �NS, and �C proteins.
Representative morphological changes of BHK-21 cells treated with
MG132 or DMSO were observed by a phase-contrast microscopy at
18 h.p.i.

To explore the effect of proteasome inactivation during the
course of ARV infection, BHK-21 cells were treated with MG132 at
different times. The cells were washed to remove the drug and fur-
ther incubated until 18 h. Whole cell lysates were collected at the
indicted time points and a plaque assay was done for each lysate to
determine the virus yield during preceding 6-h period.

2.4. Plasmid construction and reverse transcription and

polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR)

The GFP gene was derived from the commercial vector pI�B-
GFP (Invitrogen). Following respective treatments with Bam HI,
Klenow, and Not I, the GFP fragment separated from pI�B-GFP was
cloned into pcDNA3.1 (−) vector. The construct was named pcDNA-
GFP. In addition, the construction of pcDNA-�C has been described
previously (Shih et al., 2004).

To investigate the effect of MG132 on ARV production
was through the reduction of ARV RNA levels, RNA extracted
from BHK-21 cells 18 h.p.i. in the presence or absence of
MG132 was amplified by RT-PCR. The primers for amplifica-
tion of �A and GAPDH were as follows: �A forward primer,
5′-GGCTTCTACTTCTCCTCGAAG ACTC-3′ (identical to nucleotides
700–724) and �A reverse primer, 5′-AGAAGTCATTA GCCTCCTGCGT
TA-3′ (complementary to nucleotides 1597–1625); GAPDH forward
primer, 5′-CATTGACCTCAACTACATGG-3′, GAPDH reverse primer,
5′-TTGCCCA CAGCCTTGGCAGC-3′. Reverse transcription was car-
ried out at 50 ◦C for 30 min. PCR reactions were subjected to 35
cycles consisting of denaturation for 1 min at 94 ◦C, annealing for
1 min at 55 ◦C and, extension for 90 s at 72 ◦C, and one final exten-
sion cycle at 72 ◦C for 7 min.
l Methods 151 (2008) 95–100

2.5. Western blot and immunofluorescent assay (IFA)

Cells in 60 mm dishes were infected with ARV at 5 MOI or trans-
fected with 5 �g of plasmid DNA using superfect reagent (Qiagen,
Valencia, USA). After incubation for 1 h, the medium was removed
and cells were grown for an additional 18 h. Cells were harvested,
washed, and lysed in 0.5 ml RIPA lysis buffer (50 mM Tris, pH 7.4,
150 mM NaCl, 1% Nonidet p-40, 1 mM PMSF). Both the supernatant
and pellet were collected, mixed with Laemmli sample buffer and
boiled for 5 min. After resolving the samples on a 12% SDS-PAGE,
the proteins were transferred to PVDF membranes. The GFP and
ARV �C, �A, and �NS proteins were detected using their respec-
tive antibodies described above. The signal was detected by ECL
reagent (Amersham Pharmacia Biotech, Hong Kong) and visualized
by autoradiography.

For IFA assay, ARV s1133-infected BHK-21 cells were fixed in a
mixture of 50% acetone and 50% methanol for 10 min, and then
incubated with an anti-�C monoclonal antibody (Hsu et al., 2006).
The bound antibody was visualized by immunostaining with FITC-
conjugated second antibody raised against mouse IgG.

2.6. Detection of the ser46-phosphorylated p53, active caspase 3,
and DNA ladder in ARV-infected BHK-21 cells

To study whether ARV-induced apoptosis could be blocked in
BHK-21 cells by MG132, Western blot detection of the level of
ser46-phosphorylated p53, active caspase 3 staining, and DNA frag-
mentation analysis were carried out. BHK-21 cells were either
pre-incubated 30 min before infection or 2 h.p.i. with MG132.
Cell lysates were collected and assayed from infected cells 18 h
after treatment. Active caspase 3 in living cells was examined as
described previously (Chulu et al., 2007).

3. Results

3.1. Protease inhibitor MG132 reduces viral progeny release and
ARV-induced CPE

It was found that different doses of MG132 caused only
slight cytotoxicity to BHK-21 cells (data not shown). ARV repli-
cation in untreated cells resulted in the generation of a viral
titer of 107.5 PFU/ml after 18 h.p.i., wherease proteasome inhibi-
tion reduced the viral titer in a dose-dependent manner (Fig. 1A).
The results indicated that the proteasome inhibitor significantly

blocked ARV production, suggesting that the proteasome may play
an important role in ARV replication. In this study, viral titers in the
whole cell lysates harvested at 18 h.p.i. were reduced dramatically
by MG132 (Fig. 1A), suggesting that the effect is due to the reduc-
tion in virus growth rather than to a delay in virus release. Different
amounts of input virus change the absolute amount of progeny
virus but do not affect significantly the percentage of reduction
in viral titers, suggesting that the antiviral properties of MG132
are independent of the multiplicity of infection (Fig. 1B). In addi-
tion, ARV-induced CPE is characterized by cell fusion, detachment
of infected cells from culture flask, cell lysis and death. ARV-induced
CPE and cell death were reduced dramatically after the addition of
MG132 (Fig. 1C).

3.2. The ubiquitin-proteasome system is involved in an early step
of virus replication but does not block virus internalization

Fig. 2A shows the experimental design for defining the major
target of ubiquitin-proteasome system by following the MG132
treatment of ARV-infected cells at different time points in the viral
life cycle. Fig. 2B shows that virus titer of the group treated for 0–6 h
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Fig. 1. Proteasome inhibitor MG132 reduces ARV replication. (A) BHK-21 cells were infecte
at 18 h.p.i. were determined by a plaque assay. (B) BHK-21 cells were infected with ARV at
were determined by a plaque assay. (C) Representative morphological changes of BHK-21

was 3.5 log units lower than the titer of the untreated sample. The
virus titer of the groups treated for 6–12 h or 12–18 h was 2 and 0.5
log units lower than the titer of the non-treated sample. The kinetic
study suggested that the ubiquitin-proteasome system is involved
most likely at an early step in the virus life cycle, since the inhibitory
effect of MG132 was seen primarily in the 0–6 h treatment group
(Fig. 2B).

As describe above, the MG132 has an inhibitory effect on ARV
during early infection times. To dissect further each step in the pres-
ence of the MG132 to reveal the possible mechanism of inhibition,
the virus internalization assay was carried out. There was no dif-
ference in virus titer in the presence or absence of MG132 (Fig. 2C).
Viral proteins �A and �NS are important for ARV replication while
�C is an apoptosis inducer. To determine whether the inhibitory
effects of MG132 (25 uM) on ARV replication and apoptosis induc-

Fig. 2. Effects of proteasome inactivation at increasing periods of time after infection and e
with MG132 is shown. (B) BHK-21 cells were treated with MG132 during different time win
of MG132 on virus internalization was evaluated. BHK-21 cells were either pre-incubated
infected cells 18 h after treatment were assayed by examination of virus titer (C) and Wes
BHK-21 cells. Values are means ± standard errors (SE) of three independent experiments.
d with ARV (MOI = 5) and treated with various concentrations of MG132. Virus titers
various MOIs and then treated with 25 �M of MG132 for 18 h. Virus titers at 18 h.p.i.
cells treated with MG132 or DMSO at 18 h.p.i. by a phase-contrast microscopy.

tion depend on their activities, we also examined their expression
levels in ARV-infected BHK-21 cells. The results indicated that the
expression of �A, �C, and �NS was reduced significantly in BHK-
21cells either pre-incubated 30 min before infection or 2 h.p.i. with
MG132 (Fig. 2D), suggesting that the ubiquitin-proteasome system
is not involved in virus internalization.

3.3. ARV transcription and protein expression were suppressed by
MG132

RT-PCR was carried out to investigate whether the effect of
MG132 on ARV production was through the reduction in ARV RNA
levels. The viral mRNA levels were dramatically decreased in ARV-
infected BHK-21 cells treated with the MG132 (Fig. 3A). The ARV
life-cycle consists of several steps. To determine which step(s) in

ffect of MG132 on virus internalization. (A) Experimental design for pulse treatment
dows. The virus titer at each time point was examined by a plaque assay. (C–D) Effect
30 min before infection or 2 h.p.i. with MG132. Whole cell extracts prepared from

tern blot assay for the presence of �A, �NS, and �C expression (D) in ARV-infected
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Fig. 3. Proteasome inhibition decreases viral transcription and protein translation
examined. Total RNAs isolated from ARV-infected BHK-21 cells 18 h.p.i. after treatm
control. M: mock infection; NC: water. (B) Representative IFA staining of ARV-infec
various concentration of proteasome inhibitor MG132. Cell lysates were collected
an antibody against actin to illustrate equal protein loading. Mock: without ARV. (
pcDNA-GFP construct was transfected into ARV-infected BHK-21cells treated with
were assayed by Western blot for the presence of GFP and �C protein expression in

the virus life cycle, the MG132 targeted, the reduction of viral
titers was tested from whole cell lysates treated with proteasome
inhibitor either 30 min before virus infection or 2 h.p.i. The results
showed that exposure to MG132 inhibited significantly viral pro-
tein production 2 h.p.i. (Fig. 2D), suggesting that inhibition of viral
replication by MG132 is likely not dependent on the blockage of
viral entry into host cells.

Cells positive for �C expression were examined at 18 h.p.i. by IFA
and Western blot assay in the presence of different concentrations
of MG132. The MG132-treated cells showed significant reduction
in amount of cells positive for ARV �C expression (Fig. 3B). In the
present study, treatment with MG132 decreased �C expression in
a dose-dependent manner (Fig. 3C).

The pcDNA-GFP construct was transfected into cells infected
with different MOIs to understand whether MG132 can influence
protein translation in BHK-21 cells. Fig. 3D shows that the expres-
sion of GFP protein was not affected but the expression of ARV �C

was suppressed in ARV-infected cells in the presence of various
concentration of MG132. Taken together, the results suggested that
proteasome inhibition decreased viral replication via suppression
of protein translation.

3.4. The expression of ser46-phosphorylated p53 and active
caspase 3 in ARV-infected BHK-21 cells was suppressed by MG132

In this study, the level of ser46-phosphorylated p53 was reduced
significantly in the presence of MG132 in either BHK-21 cells
pre-incubated 30 min before infection or 2 h.p.i. with MG132 in
ARV-infected BHK-21 cells (Fig. 4A). In comparison to without
MG132 or DMSO-treated groups, caspase 3 activated in ARV-
infected BHK-21 cells treated with MG132 was reduced (Fig. 4B).
Addition of proteasome inhibitor in the medium also inhibited
internucleosomal DNA cleavage, demonstrating that ARV-induced
apoptosis could be suppressed by MG132 (Fig. 4C).

Fig. 4D shows that the transient expression of �C was not
affected in ARV-infected BHK-21 cells in the presence of various
concentrations of MG132. This confirmed further that the MG132
could not affect host cell translation. It was also seen that the ele-
RV-infected cells. (A) The effects of proteasome inhibitor on ARV RNA level were
ith MG132 were subject to a RT-PCR analysis of ARV RNA. GAPDH was used as a

K-21 cells used to detect �C expression. (C) BHK-21 cells were pre-incubated with
.i. and Western blot for �C was performed. This same blot was also stained with
examine whether the protease inhibitor MG132 inhibits host cell translation, the
s concentrations of MG132. Cell lysates were collected from infected cells 18 h.p.i.

infected BHK-21 cells.

vated level of ser46-phosphorylated p53 (Fig. 4D; upper panel) and
apoptosis induction in BHK-21 cells (Fig. 4D; lower panel) was due
to ARV �C expression. With the exception of mock-transfection
with the plasmid pcDNA3.1 (−), both ARV-infected cells with-
out MG132 treatment and ARV �C-transfected cells with MG132
treatment showed internucleosomal DNA cleavage (Fig. 4D; lower
panel).

4. Discussion

The 26S proteasome is a large multi-subunit complex that
degrades selectively intracellular proteins. It is involved in a
wide variety of mediated proteolytically intracellular process, such
as apoptosis, cell cycle progression, transcriptional control, and
metabolic regulation (Hilt and Wolf, 2000). Studies by many
research groups have shown that various viruses have evolved
sophisticated mechanisms to use or manipulate the host ubiquitin-

proteasome pathway for their own needs. Retroviruses require the
proteasome for budding from cells (Schuber et al., 2000), murine
coronavirus for its transfer from endosome to cytoplasm during
viral entry (Yu and Lai, 2005), minute virus of virus (MVM) and
reovirus for nuclear translocation (Connolly et al., 2000; Ros and
Kempf, 2004), and human cytomegalovirus for inducing cell cycle
progression (Kalejta et al., 2003). Adenovirus requires active pro-
teasomes to promote late gene expression (Galinier et al., 2002),
Coxsackievirus for viral RNA transcription and protein synthe-
sis (Luo et al., 2003), and tobacco mosaic virus for degradation
movement protein (Reichel and Beachy, 2000). To date, whether
the ubiquitin-proteasome pathway-mediated ARV replication and
apoptosis induction is related to ubinquintin process or the pro-
teasome degradation remains largely unknown. This study was
therefore aimed at elucidating whether ARV also uses the ubiquitin-
proteasome pathway for it’s own benefit and other mechanisms for
cell regulation. In this study, various aspects of the ARV-proteasome
interplay were characterized. A proteasome inhibitor MG132 was
used to explore the effect of proteasome inhibition on ARV replica-
tion and apoptosis induction by ARV. It was observed that MG132
was fully active against ARV when present at the beginning of the
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Fig. 4. Inhibition of ARV �C-induced apoptosis by a protease inhibitor MG132. (A) B
lysates collected from infected cells 18 h after treatment were assayed by Western bl
BHK-21 cells. (B) Activated caspase 3 staining of ARV-infected BHK-21 cells was carrie
BHK-21 cells treated with or without MG132 were stained18 h.p.i. (C) BHK-21 cells w
infected cells 18 h after treatment with various concentrations of MG132 and ass
pcDNA-�C and then cells were treated with various concentrations of MG132. Cell
presence of ser46-phosphorylated p53 and �C protein expression (upper panel). DN
mock-treated, ARV-infected, and MG132-treated cells (lower panel). Actin, mock-tr

infection and a very limited effect was observed when present later
after infection, suggesting that inhibition of ubiquitin-proteasome
system did not affect virus entry and internalization and blocked
ARV replication at an early step in viral life cycle.

Infection with avian reovirus causes severe CPE and apopto-
sis in both avian and mammalian cells. During the past several
years, it was demonstrated that ARV �C could induce apoptosis
in both culture cells and chicken tissues (Shih et al., 2004; Lin et al.,
2007). Studies by our laboratory have demonstrated further that

ARV-induced apoptosis by linking Src kinase to p53-mitochondrial
pathway (Lin et al., 2006; Chulu et al., 2007). A recent report
demonstrated that p53 regulates bax expression and transloca-
tion into the mitochondria leading to cytochrome c release into
the cytoplasm, activating the caspase pathway that finally leads to
cell apoptosis (Chulu et al., 2007). To date, the levels of ARV RNA
transcription and protein synthesis in infected cells in the pres-
ence of MG132 were not clear. In the present study, the ARV RNA
transcription and protein synthesis were shown to be inhibited dra-
matically in the ARV-infected cells after treatment with MG132.
The expression of ser46-phosphorylated p53 and active caspase
3 in ARV-infected BHK-21 cells was reduced markedly following
treatment with MG132. This suggested that MG132 decreased ARV
infectivity and possessed the anti-apoptotic effect that may be
due to reduced viral replication, especially down-regulation of �C
expression (Fig. 3B–C).

How does the ubiquitin-proteasome pathway regulate ARV
replication? Perhaps the ubiquitination of viral proteins is required
for ubiquitin-proteasome mediated viral replication, such as
ssRNA- and dsRNA-binding proteins �NS and �A which are essen-
tial for ARV replication. Elucidation of the ubiquitin-proteasome
cells were either pre-incubated 30 min before infection or 2 h.p.i. with MG132. Cell
ay for the presence of ser46-phosphorylated p53 protein expression in ARV-infected
to examine inhibition of ARV-induced apoptosis by MG132. Mock and ARV-infected
re-incubated 30 min before infection with MG132. Cell lysates were collected from
y DNA fragmentation analysis. (D) BHK-21 cells were transfected with construct
s were collected 18 h after transfection and assayed by Western blot assay for the
gmentation assay was performed to check whether apoptosis was also induced in
tion with pcDNA3.1 (−) and ARV-infected cells were used controls, respectively.

pathways involved in avian reovirus replication and induction of
apoptosis will contribute important new information leading to
better understanding of the mechanisms by which viruses in gen-
eral cause cell death and diseases. Further study is undergoing to
address these questions.

In conclusion, it was shown that proteasome inhibitor reduces
ARV replication through inhibition of viral RNA transcription and
protein synthesis, thus preventing ARV-induced apoptosis. The
results suggest that ARV may have developed certain mechanisms,

such as the ubiquitin-proteasome pathway, to inhibit apoptosis or
viral replication by inactivating the p53 pathway.
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